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Subject: Microneslan Status Negotiations

We have carefully revie'.;edAnbassador Williams' memorandum
' dated November 22, i972, Co the Chairman of the NSC Under

Secretaries Cor_mittee cn the subject of the Fticroneslan
! Status Hegotiations. This memorandum was in response td

Dr Kissinger's November ; 1972 request for a reassessment
of the situation and a _resentatlon and analysis of the

' options available to the %'SG at this time.

• ' In general, we found that the November 22, 1972 memorand,_.
to the USC did not present the full range cf options avail-
able at this _i-°._._to t..e_YSG. Rather, it gave inordinate
attention to _......___._._-_=_-''_-_.-_o__-...__ questions within Ambassador
Williams' existinE ......Ja.. such as, flrst, whether to

: seek a seventh round c-" .__scussions :._iththe Microneslans
. - --. . - ho_.;in December in bode c_ c:....le_In_the Com_.act; _econd,

to e_°_,_ c,,=_es z_ -h_ "" S cositicn on indeoendence in
such December meet!haS; -'_n_ C_-_ ..zhetherto _end a land
survey team to Palau. _-=ov=r, we. ,o_,d _he ans:._ersto

, these questlcns zo be generally vague and non-substanZlve;
subsecuenc actions "'_"_ -,,_,-_z----_ently be has °_ ' =_'_-. ._ on subJ._.ze
criteria ;.:hichare not ...___--'-_==-._._.--._-':-_eme-orandum. For
these reasons, ",;edo ncZ believe the paper oresents

i sufflclen_ sub_ta. ""v_ ca..-_-" " "_.."- =n_ = - .eration of _:_° courses of
action availab TM to _i.. "IS- this time to serve as the

t =basis for a decision by h. Under Secretaries Cor.mi_tee
or the F_ni_e House.

@

' We are concerne_ in -_=_icu!ar by _he lack of serious
_...a.-on Eiven *_o the _--ortant question o _ whet

under pro_zic'., 0'. 1'_356.-
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weshould continue to deal solely with the Congress of
Micronesla, or _:hether i: _:cu!d be preferable to bypass
theC_gress and seek sone other solution nc_ involv%ng
a Joint negotiating approach. Indeed, the need for such
consideration on our Dart _¢as the principal rationale
given by Ambassador Williams at Barbers Poin_ for not
going ahead with the drafting of the Compact at that
time. There has, to our kno_[ledge, been little in the way
of analysis of alternative approaches made in the two months
since the Barbers ?oint talks, despite the fact that the
November 22 memorandum retort.ends resumption of negoti-
ations with the Congress of Z.licronesla. Indeed, the only
discussion of this important issue in the November 22 paper
follows the conclusion stazed in paragraph (9) on page 6
that we should "continue the Joint approach unless it
becomes clear that nothin_ fdrther can be gained thereby."

We believe that

.ssue s _e cons: in much greater

depth, for the very reasons given by Ambassador Willlam_
at Barbers Point.

The foregoing cozc.ents have dealt with what we consider
to be serious _ubstan_ive or!sslons from the November 22
memorandum. _,;ewish no_.;to turn to the two principal
areas in which we disa__o=-__ :._ith the positions taken by
that document.

Our first area of concern is with the general position

taken on th = resunptlon of talks in December. Although
we cons .... thi_ a tactical na-_. as _ct o_ before, _t

comzriso_._- ............- -_ _.:_a_. ccnce_=4.____ to __r_ ....-.
We do so even tho-". u=n _.;__.i_eve=_ the =._=_t_.. to. be largely
academic zt this point, due zo the passage of time.
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Our second area of great concern is the handling of the
independence question in future talks with the Micro-
neslan Delegation, particularly if the USG has not then
reached a position on in,±e;endence



We believe that it is im;ortant in any event to get
approval of an IAG pcs_-on on independence from the
_Ite_House as soon as is realistically possible. From
a tac_cal standpoint, an offer of unconditional inde-
pendence would greatly benefit our negotiations on free
association by providing the stark contrast we all desire.

.e we canno' any
recommencations at this _oint without the benefit of an
options paper on independence, we think this approach
deserves serious study, as does an independence option with
conditions attached. Further, there must be careful study
of the strategy for presenting an independence option to the
Micronesian delegation.

There is another area in which further study is necessary.
We believe there is substantial question as to whether the
Congress of Micronesia is institutionally or politicall_
capable at this tlme or in the near future of endorsing
anactual, concrete political status of any sort, be it
free association or i...._.n_ence. The members of Congress
have favored status alternatives in abstract, but have

•. carefully avoided any ccrc_tment to the Compact, for
example. We believe there is a basic inability to "bite
the bul_e_ which will continue to make agreement impossible
and back the Congress in3o the more extreme position of
independence, despite our belief that there is substantial
public sentiment a_ainsz this alternative.

As a result, at the s_-= t_-= _s *_= _= " ---_'_
is being developed, we believe ==rious _onsidera_Icn _,. _
be given during _he nex% fe:._-months to :.:aysin _.:hlcn;.:ecan
effectively bypass the Congress and =e_-* a favorabl_

the Congress ......._=!:= up. ius .....-_-',c...........",:=h°_=v= tn!s'" =_-more
feasible than._=fore by =zaon of -_e equivocal poz__,u,.

" _- _--adoption of SJR 117; thetaken by the Ccn_res= ..... =
• _United States has _he .i_h-......., .,_,_....r=. _,,_n °vet_ to ask the

people of Micronesia ":hz-,_ _ want. Poss_l_._ _ courses of
action which should be ccnsid.=r=c....._lude the _--_,__.,_o!
a _erritory-wide infornz! _Zra:; bal!o_'cn th= various
abstract alternatlv_s, and the holding of a more formal
and serious plebiscize ha_ed upon a choice of alternatives
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Goverr_-,ent. Other slmi!z-" courses of actlo_ should

likew_e be considered for possible implementation

beKindLn,_ next spring. ,_ _' ?__
Harrison Loesch
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